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SKYGARDEN HOUSE ToronTo, on 

JUrY CoMMEnTs: a renovation proj-
ect that transforms a highly compart-
mented and energy intensive cen-
tury old, single-family house into a 
bright, open and efficient residence. 
organized around a central stair that 
also functions as a light well and ven-
tilation chimney, the house achieves 
an impressive level of energy perfor-
mance - close to Passive House stan-
dards. With green space provided at 
every level, the relationship between 
indoor and outdoor space is apparent 
everywhere, a remarkable achieve-
ment given the constrained site.

naTIonaL WInnEr 

The renewal of this century old, 225 m2 single family 

residence on a small urban lot in Toronto transformed an 

old leaky house into a highly efficient three-storey home; 

one that takes advantage of active sustainable systems 

integrated with as many low cost passive sustainable 

strategies as possible. The project is part of an overall 

strategy to revitalize the urban fabric instead of razing 

it, creating livable environments for modern lifestyles in 

smaller footprints.

Working within the existing shell, the Skygarden House 

uses design strategies to ‘expand’ the interior space with-

out expanding the footprint of the house. The design pro-

vides outdoor living spaces on multiple levels to address 

the owners’ desire for a better connection to the home’s 

natural surroundings. Green space is increased with the 

installation of green roofs and the replacement of the 

paved backyard with a plant-filled oasis.

Through careful spatial organization, passive strategies 

such as natural ventilation, passive cooling, daylighting, 

and solar gain were maximized. These were integrated 

with efficient active systems, such as in-floor radiant 

heating, high-velocity cooling, low-flow plumbing fixtures 

and high- efficiency lighting.

Project credits 

owner/develoPer  Ian roland and Linda rothstein 
Architect  Dubbeldam Architecture + Design 
GenerAl contrActor  Vaughan Construction management 
structurAl enGineer  blackwell 
Photos  shai Gil 
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1 Outdoor dining room
2 Vestibule
3 Powder room
4 Dining room
5 Kitchen
6 Living room
7 rear entrance
8 rear deck 
9 Patio
10 Garage

11 bedroom
12 ensuite bedroom
13 Walk-in closet
14 study
15 Laundry room
16 skygarden
17 bedroom
18 bathroom
19 bedroom
20 roof deck
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Project PerFormAnce 

- energy intensity [building and process energy] = 75.8 mj/m2/year 
- Potable water consumption from municipal sources = 55,845 L/occupant/year 
- recycled materials [by value] = 20% 

The house is insulated with roxul  safe 'n' sound.
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rEnovaTEd HoUsE froM THE sTrEET [1]. rEnovaTEd 

HoUsE froM rEar Yard. WIndoWs, PaTIos and dECks 

arE UsEd To ConnECT InsIdE and oUTsIdE sPaCE [2].

ExIsTIng HoUsE froM rEar Yard [3]. kITCHEn and dIn-

Ing arEa WITH baCk Yard bEYond [4]. vIEW of LIvIng 

rooM [5]. vIEW To THE skYgardEn aCCEssEd froM a 

bEdrooM. THE skYLIgHT ovEr THE sTaIrWELL brIngs 

naTUraL vEnTILaTIon and daYLIgHTIng [6].
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Thermal mass flooring

daylighting
green roof

sum
m

er sun

winter sun

natural ventilation and passive 
cooling through operable skylight

Complementary to this approach, a key sustainable strat-

egy was the decision not to increase the footprint of the 

house and to maintain the existing exterior brick walls while 

adding high-performance insulation [there was no insulation], 

and ample glazing to take advantage of solar gain in the 

winter and spring. Specific design techniques were employed 

to increase perceptually and physically the limited interior 

space—visually by extending the eye outward, and physically 

by extending the living space to the exterior through a series 

of highly useable outdoor spaces on multiple levels.

Within the interior, simple passive and active sustainable 

systems were incorporated for maximum effect. The design 

was developed around a central light and air shaft—an open-

riser stair topped with operable skylights—which, when 

coupled with strategically placed operable windows, creates 

a stack effect in the cooling season, drawing warm air upward 

and cool air in at the lower levels. 

Building section

The large skylights and open stair also bring natural light deep into the 

traditionally dark centre of the house. The building geometry and glazing 

were optimized for passive solar gain during the heating season and solar 

exclusion during the cooling season due to a large tree on the west side of 

the property. 

High-performance insulation, an airtight building envelope, triple glaz-

ing, and mechanical ventilation with energy recovery aid in minimizing 

space-conditioning requirements. 

Green space is increased with the installation of green roofs, each with 

its own unique character and varying level of privacy. Each is enveloped in 

natural colour—green in the spring and summer due to plentiful trees and 

plant material, reds and yellows in the fall, and white and reddish-brown 

in the winter from the thermally-treated warm-coloured ash decking and 

wall cladding material. 

Beyond its quantitative sustainable design achievements, Skygarden 

House is an example of how buildings can support both the physical and 

psychological health of their occupants.
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